
120 Centennial Rd., Shelburne

519-925-0500
• Turbo Shampoo
• Exterior Air
 Blaster Shammee
• In-Bay Vacuums
• Spot Free Rinse

SELF SERVE COIN-OP • OPEN 24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK
NOW AVAILABLE!

226 First Ave, Shelburne
519-925-6857

www.gianttiger.com
AD MATCH  GUARANTEE!

WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!

NOW!

2LB BAG  CLEMENTINES

$288
EACH EACH

Expires Tuesday, July 5, 2016
Photos displayed may be
different from actual items. 

SPALDING BACON

LIMIT OF 4
EACH

FEATURED ITEMSFEATURED ITEMS

MENS OR LADIES 
CROCS

$1000$199 500G
LIMIT OF 30
REG $3.99

ASSORTED SIZES

Proudly Serving Orangeville & Area

SERVICES
Fiberglass Shingles, Re Roof, New Construction, Eavestroughs, Repairs, EPDM Rubber, Insulation

Commercial - Residential - Industrial - Workmanship Guarantee
519-216-5533  •  info@allproroofi nginc.ca

FreePressShelburne

www.shelburnefreepress.ca
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Today
Sun

Friday 
Rain

Saturday
Sun/Cloud

Sunday
Sun

Monday
Sun

Just South of  
Primrose on  Hwy 10 519-925-2847

SUMMER HEAT IS NOT COOL!
AIR CONDITIONING JUST MAKES EVERYTHING BETTER . 
WANT IT COLDER OR WORKING PERIOD? COMPREHENSIVE 
A/C INSPECTION IS 50% OFF UNTIL END OF JUNE. CALL US!

PROMO TIME!

110 Adeline Street, Shelburne 
519.925.3145  |  crewsoninsurance.com

We’re Here To Help!

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

HAPPY CANADA DAY!
Shelburne’s Celebrations and Fireworks 
start at 4pm at the Fiddle Park

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

Dave Besley
Sales Representative

LOYAL CUSTOMER – Seven year old Brayden MacBeth, the entrepreneur behind B’s Treats, is joined in “the shop” by his two-year-old sister Allison, 
as he starts another successful business season. For more on the youngster with the big business ideas, please see Page 7. 

PHOTO BY MICHELLE JANZEN

Cowan sentenced to eight years for assault
BY BROCK WEIR

The man who pled guilty to what police de-
scribe as “the most serious incident” that has 
happened in Shelburne in decades received an 
eight year sentence, and ten years’ status as a 
long-term offender last week. 

Jade Cowan, now 21, received his sentence 
last week following the July 27, 2014 assault of 
a 14-year-old Shelburne girl in a wooded area 
on the west side of Town, which left her fight-
ing for life.

At the time of the assault, Shelburne Police 
said the victim, whose identity is being protect-
ed, only knew Mr. Cowan for a few days.

“On the evening of the offence, the accused 
and victim were texting each other and the ac-
cused met up with the victim and took her to 
a wooded area on the west end of Shelburne,” 
said local police last November when Cow-
an entered a guilty plea to aggravated assault. 
“While there, and with unknown provocation, 
the accused used a rock and struck the victim 
numerous times in the head and proceeded to 
strangle her. The victim ended up passing out.

“The victim was later found by some passing 
cyclists who found her severely injured and al-
most completely covered in blood. A motorist 
driving by also assisted the victim and 911 was 
called. The victim was rushed to Headwaters 

Hospital and then taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Toronto.”

Cowan was arrested the same day and 
charged with numerous offences, including ag-
gravated assault and attempted murder.

Handed down a sentence last week of eight 
years in custody and a ten-year status as a long-
term offender, he was given 1.5 days credit for 
every day he spent in custody and, therefore, 
has just over five years left in custody. Accord-
ing to police, he will be monitored for 10 years 
following his release with conditions, including 
weapons condition, “and in that kind of scenar-
io, if anything does go wrong, even a minor 

Continued on Page 5

Cheque-mate to Cancer

BY MARNI WALSH

This week, the Ontario Government made an 
about-face with newly appointed Minister of 
Children and Youth Services Michael Coteau 
and reversed the age limit on funding for inten-
sive behavioural intervention (IBI) therapy for 
children with autism.

This was hailed as good news for Ontario 
children, like five year old Emily McDowell 
who will now continue to benefit from the life 
changing therapy.

“Every single child will receive the service 
Continued on Page 6

“Emily will get the 
help she needs”

Province reverses decision 
on Autism cuts

Dyson Fegan proudly signs his name on the cheque board he and his Grade Three class 
presented to Headwaters’ Health Care Foundation to help fund the cancer ward. Dyson 
came up with the idea for the fundraiser after he and his class were inspired by the Me to 
We group at their school. Their jar of money, ready for donation, can be seen on the right. 
For more, see Page 3.                   PHOTO BY MARNI WALSH
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Kidd Family Auctions, owned by local based Auctioneer 
Dennis Kidd certainly keeps it in the family. An Auctioneer 
now for over 20 years Dennis started his training  for this 
unique industry in Woodstock, Ontario. The whole family 
work closely with Dennis making sure every auction from 
start to finish is perfected to customer satisfaction. His children 
16 year old Dora and son Callen 14 both work for their dad 
after school and when needed at the auction  sites as well, his 
parents even lend a helping hand when the busy season begins. 
Don’t forget Lyn, his assistant who makes sure the paperwork 
is correct, the sales lists are up to date and that ever thing runs 
smoothly from start to finish.

Dennis specialises in farming auctions, Industrial equipment 
auctions, estate auctions, and livestock auctions, carefully 
planning each one individually, with pre marketing, photos, 
advertising,  and making sure their extensive buyer database 
is kept updated. Full  Cashier services are offered at all of 
Dennis’s auctions and most important after the auction  they 
always clean up the site. Over the years he has worked closely 
with  old favourite Bob Severn his mentor and partner in crime 
when it comes to comedy at the auctions.
Every auction is serious, and bidders are brought together to 
compete for the merchandise  so that sellers  are given a  fair 
price for their wares. A detailed closing statement is provided 
to the client at the end of each sale, and payment is sent to them 
within 15 Days of the auction date.  Nothing is too small, or 
too large for the auctions, and Dennis sets the commission rate 
to match the nature of the auction. 

Lawyers, etc confidently recommend Kidd Family auctions 
to their clients, and can guarantee excellent service from 
beginning to end!

If you are interested in listing an auction or would like dates of 
the upcoming auctions, or have questions feel free to contact 
Dennis at:

519 938 7499.  Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com,   
www.kiddfamilyauctions.com

by Debbie Freeman

NOW OFFERING Chiropractic Services, 
Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese 
Herbal Medicine (services for animals)

Serving the Alliston and Shelburne areas

6437 14th Line, Alliston

Dr. Angela Halbert • Dr. Laura Whiting
& Associates

Care for Companion Animals and Pocket 
Pets. Medical, surgical, dental, diagnostic 
laboratory and radiology services on site.

House Call ServiceNOW OFFERING Chiropractic Services, 
Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese 
Herbal Medicine (services for animals)

Serving the Alliston and Shelburne areas

6437 14th Line, Alliston

Dr. Angela Halbert • Dr. Laura Whiting
& Associates

Care for Companion Animals and Pocket 
Pets. Medical, surgical, dental, diagnostic 
laboratory and radiology services on site.

House Call Service

Dr. Angela Halbert & Associates
Small Animal Veterinary Hospital offering care for Companion 
Animals and Pocket Pets. Medical, surgical and dental 
services on site as well as a diagnostic laboratory, digital  
xray and digital dental xray.

House Call Service

Veterinary Chiropractic available by appointment with Dr. 
Laura Whiting on Mondays and Tuesdays.

PROOF OF YOUR AD 
for the July 1 issue.  
2 columns x 3” - $116.76 + HST per issue
less 15% discount
PLEASE SEND BACK APPROVAL A.S.A.P.

Thank you,
Natalie McKay
- Production Dept.

THIS IS EXACTLY HOW 
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN 

THE NEWSPAPER.
Please check to make sure that 

the information is correct.
Mark any errors on this copy and 

email or fax back to 
(519) 843-7607

or call (519) 843-5410
by TUESDAY NOON.

IF WE DO NOT HEAR 
FROM YOU, YOUR AD 

WILL BE PRINTED IN THE 
NEWSPAPER AS IT IS HERE.

DEADLINES:
Our deadlines for 
ad submission is 

MONDAY AT 3:00 P.M.
Our deadline for 

error corrections is
TUESDAY AT NOON.

Please feel free to call 
us to discuss your ad.

Please sign your

APPROVAL
The

Wellington 
Advertiser

Fergus, Ont.

PLEASE
READ:

We want  to hear 
from you!

NOTE:
a $50.00

CANCELLATION FEE 
applies to any ads 

cancelled after 
MONDAY AT 5PM.

www.woolandsilkco.com
138 Main St. W. Shelburne |  519.925.6194

Knitting/Crochet BINGO May 1- Aug. 31

X-Mas in July Sale! 
July 5th - 9th

15% o�  all in-stock yarns 
and many selections at 30%o� 

Lakeside Yarn Crawl now on! (June 18-Sept. 5) Passports available in store

138 Main St. W. Shelburne |  519.925.6194

Catering to Knitters, Crocheters & Cross Stitchers
Tues, Thurs, Fri: 10am-5pm| Wed: 10am-8:30pm | Sat: 10am-4pm

KIDD FAMILY

AUCTIONS

Dennis Kidd
519. 938. 7499

kiddfamilyauctions.com
24x12

KFA-MagnetSample-Jan28-16.pdf   1   16-01-28   11:11 AM

519.938.7499
kiddfamilyauctions.com

Call us to book you
r 

auction with service 

at its best!

       Melancthon’s 
Friendly Auctioneer
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“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”
162 BROADWAY, SUITE 12

ORANGEVILLE www.ultimatedrivers.ca
519-307-7171

VALID FOR BDE PROGRAM AT ORANGEVILLE LOCATION ONLY

JOIN OUR WEEKEND PROGRAM 
June 11th, 2016

OR July 2nd, 2016
4 DAY PROGRAM 

June 27th, 2016
July 2nd, 2016
July 7th, 2016

June
Special!

Celebrate Canada Day this week with new Shelburne traditions

BY MICHELLE JANZEN

Canada Day is the national day of Canada, a federal statu-
tory holiday celebrating the anniversary of the July 1, 1867 
enactment of the Constitution Act (then called the British 
North America Act), which united three colonies into a sin-
gle country called Canada within the British Empire.

Originally called Dominion Day, the holiday was renamed 
in 1982, the year the Canada Act was passed. Canada Day 
observances take place throughout Canada as well as among 
Canadians internationally.

Here in Shelburne, the Town of Shelburne along with the 
Kinettes and Kinsmen of Shelburne will be hosting the giant 
patriotic party at Fiddle Park (located behind No Frills). 

“Admission is free for all, with the opening ceremonies 
kicking off at 4 p.m. with tons of fun planned for the entire 
family up until the main event, the fireworks, which are tak-
ing place at approximately 10 p.m.,” Councillor Dan Sample 
tells the Shelburne Free Press.

New this year, and sponsored by S. Burnett & Associates 
are two children’s bouncy castles, the Big Top Carnival 
Maze and the Derby Express Race. Also new this year is the 

 

Massage Therapy Charity Benefit 
All donations going to the Dundalk Food Bank 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To book:  email wellnesson109@gmail.com or call (519)940-8800  

Tuesday's July 12 & 26 2016       wellnesson109.com 
 

Try a FREE 15 Minute 
Registered Massage  
Therapy or Acupuncture 
Treatment  with me,  
Rosemarie Caine, RMT. 
 
 

 

     DR. Robert Weinper    *  DR. Anna Marie Forgét   *  Janet McGregor   .     

191 Main St E Dundalk, 
On NOC 1B0 

 

 

 
 

A minimum $5.00 
donation is appreciated 

but not mandatory 
 

Purple Crush Water Slide, which is sponsored, and being run by Crewson 
Insurance, so don’t forget to pack a bathing suit and towel and plan on 
getting wet!

There will be live music all night long up until the fireworks are set 
off. Taking the stage this year are several local bands such as Shekinah 
Praise, Please and Thanks, Dufferin County Line, Troupe-adore and last 
to take the stage will be the recently formed and upcoming band Visual 
Negative.

There will be face painters available and an Ice Cream Truck for the 
children and the Kinsmen will be serving those over the age of 19 in the 
beer gardens while the Kinettes will be serving food from the kitchen.

All the while, Giant Tiger will be giving out rides in their train during 
the course of the evening. 

Bring your lawn chairs or blankets to sit and enjoy the Fireworks 
which will commence at approximately 10 p.m., and that is something 
you don’t want to miss.

After your evening is over, you can enjoy one of the free shuttle ser-
vices home sponsored by Trillium Ford and The Auto Center.

Happy Canada Day to all!

“WE DID IT!” - Ms. Millsap’s Grade Three class at Hyland Heights Elementary School celebrates their $120.50 donation 
to the Headwaters’ Health Care Foundation. Congratulations to all the students on their success from the Shelburne Free 
Press.                       PHOTO BY MARNI WALSH

BY MARNI WALSH

On June 28, the students of Ms. 
Millsap’s Grade Three class at Hyland 
Heights Elementary School proudly 
presented a cheque to the Headwaters’ 
Health Care Foundation to help fund 
the hospital’s needs for cancer patients.

It was the first time fundraising for 
the 21-member class of eight and nine-
year-olds, and they surpassed their 
goal of $100 first time out by raising 
over $120 - every penny counted and 
stored safely in a special jar for Tues-
day’s presentation.

Their teacher, Marianne Millsap, 
says the children were inspired by the 
school’s “Me to We” group which was 
raising money for a boy in another 
country.

“We had a discussion as to why peo-
ple fundraise and how important it is 
to be kind to others,” she says. “We 
started talking about how we are all 
different and we would share our dif-
ferences.”

This led to a conversation about the 
difficulties some people must go 
through.

One of her students, Dyson Fegan, 
started talking about “how sad it is 
when others are sick” and suggested 
that maybe the students could help.

Dyson and fellow student Kabir 
Basra suggested the class fundraise for 
cancer and call it “Cancer Care.” The 
students decided to give to Headwaters 
Hospital as it is “a hospital where we 

all go sometimes when we are sick.”
Ms. Millsap approached Principal 

Wendy Clarke, who said she felt it was 
great for students to take on such an ex-
cellent leadership role.

The Grade Three girls, led by Court-
ney Forbes and Malaeka Tanveer, de-
cided to make Molly Pops, cut out fac-
es on popsicle sticks, to sell for tickets. 
With Ms. Millsap’s supervision, the 
girls taught other students in the school 
to make the charming little Molly Pop 
puppets.

After two months of selling tickets 
for loose change, the children put on 
a Molly Pop show for all who bought 
tickets to watch. The boys decided 
to sell tickets for a night at the mov-
ies draw, with Ms. Millsap and edu-
cational assistant Lori Ursu donating 
the movie tickets as their donation to 
“Cancer Care.

 The enthusiastic young fundraisers 
wanted to take the money to the hos-
pital, but Ms. Millsap suggested they 
could give the money to a representa-
tive from the hospital, and on June 28, 
Nicole Hand, the Annual Giving Man-
ager of the Headwaters’ Health Care 
Foundation, arrived to accept their 
donation and explain the importance 
of their efforts and what their money 
would mean to cancer patients at Head-
waters’ Hospital.

Ms. Millsap describes this as a 
“memorable experience” and says her 
students gained confidence and im-
proved their communication skills by 
going around to different classrooms, 

making announcements, and creating 
posters.

They learned to work together, how 
to set and track goals by keeping track 
of money and tickets, and they learned 
to overcome obstacles.

She says they also learned to be re-
sponsible and trustworthy taking on “a 
positive leader-
ship role in the 
school and the 
community.”

F i n a l l y , 
the students 
“learned how 
generous peo-
ple can be and 
how to remain 
committed to 
the end,” says 
their proud 
teacher.

“This has 
been solely 
student driv-
en,” says Ms. 
Millsap, “I 
was just lucky 
to be able to 
be a part of 
such a caring 
and amazing 
class. It was so 
nice seeing the 
children work 
together and 
not wanting 
anything in re-
turn.”

 
 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SHELBURNE 
NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATION  

UNDER SECTIONS 34 AND 51 OF THE PLANNING ACT 
 
Take notice that the Corporation of the Town of Shelburne has received a complete application for a Draft 
Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment. The Town will be processing the applications in 
accordance with the Planning Act, and the applications are now being circulated to Town departments and 
public agencies for technical review. Town Council may not make a decision for approval of the applications 
until a Public Meeting is held in accordance with the Planning Act. Notice of a Public Meeting will be given and 
a Public Meeting will be held to receive comments on the applications at a future date (to be determined), in 
accordance with the Planning Act.  
 
The land subject to the proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment is located south of 
Main Street West, is known municipally as 401 Main Street West, and is legally described as Part of Lot 32, 
Concession 3, in the Town of Shelburne, County of Dufferin. The subject property is approximately 16.4 
hectares in area and is currently vacant. A map showing the location of the subject property is provided below. 
 
The subject land is proposed for a residential development by Plan of Subdivision referred to as “Hyland 
Village” and consisting of 225 to 268 dwellings including single detached, semi-detached and street 
townhouse units as well as blocks for a neighbourhood park, two stormwater management facilities, open 
space and landscape buffers, and proposed streets. The applications are for the proposed Plan of Subdivision 
and a related zone change from M2 and NE to a site-specific R3-# Zone, R5, OSR and NE. 
 
The property is within the area of the draft Shelburne West Secondary Plan and is subject to Official Plan 
Amendment No. 36 which proposes to change the primary land use designation of the property and adjoining 
land to the east and west from Industrial to Residential to facilitate low and medium density residential 
development. Approval by Town Council of these applications is subject to a final version of Official Plan 
Amendment No. 36 coming into force and effect.  
 
Additional information relating to the proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment is 
available for inspection at the Town of Shelburne Municipal Office at 203 Main Street East, during normal 
office hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on the Town’s website at www.townofshelburne.on.ca. If you would 
like to make written submissions pertaining to these applications, please address and deliver your comments 
to the Town Clerk. All written submissions will become part of the public record.   
 
Dated at the Town of Shelburne on the 21st day of June, 2016.  
 
John Telfer, Clerk 
Town of Shelburne 
203 Main Street East 
Shelburne, Ontario       
L9V 3K7        
Phone: 519-925-2600 
Fax: 519-925-6134  
 

SUBJECT LAND 
401 MAIN ST. W. 

CANADA DAY EVENTS
T O W N  O F  S H E L B U R N E

Opening Ceremonies 4:00-4:30 pm David Tilson
  Sylvia Jones
  Mayor Bennington
  Rev. Gord Horsley

Bands 4:30-10:00 pm Shekinah Praise
  Please and Thanks
  Dufferin County Line
  Troupe-a-dore
  Visual Negative

Events 4:00-9:00 pm Big Top Carnival Maze
  Derby Express Race
  Purple Crush
  Face Painting

Kinette Kitchen 4:00-10:00 pm

Ice Cream Truck  4:00-10:00 pm Bubbles Ice Cream

Beer Gardens 4:00 - 9:00pm

Giant Tiger Train 4:00 - 9:00pm

Shuttle Service Free Shuttle after event Trillium Ford 
  Auto Centre

Fireworks approx 10:00pm

519-925-2600    

Fiddle Park, 2nd Line, Shelburne

Grade Three students create “Cancer Care” 
fundraiser for Headwaters
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Ottawa Journal: 
What You Need to Know about Canada’s 
New Medical Assistance in Dying Legislation
BY DAVID TILSON, M.P.
DUFFERIN-CALEDON

On Friday, June 17, the Governor General of 
Canada gave Royal Assent to Bill C-14: Medi-
cal assistance in dying. This bill provides feder-
al regulation surrounding access to medical as-
sistance in dying, which became unrestricted on 
June 6, 2016 in accordance with the Supreme 
Court of Canada’s mandated deadline.

As the Member of Parliament for Duffer-
in-Caledon, I felt that it was important for me 
to inform you about this new legislation.

Under Bill C-14, individuals are now eligible 
for medical assistance in dying if they meet all 
of the following criteria: the individual qual-
ifies for health services funded by the federal 
government;  they are 18 years of age and ca-
pable of making decisions with respect to their 
health; they have a grievous and irremediable 
medical condition; they have made a voluntary 
request for a medically assisted death that was 
not made as a result of external pressure; they 
give informed consent to receive medical assis-
tance in dying after they have been informed 
of the means that are available to relieve their 
suffering, including palliative care.

A section of this new legislation that has been 
at the forefront of the debate is the term, “griev-
ous and irremediable medical condition.”

The Liberal government chose to define this 
as someone who:  has a serious and incurable 
illness/disease/disability, in an advanced state 
of irreversible decline in capability, an illness/
disease/disability that causes a state of decline 
inflicts them with enduring physical or psycho-
logical suffering that is intolerable to them and 
cannot be relieved under conditions that they 

consider acceptable, natural death has become 
reasonably foreseeable, and taking into account 
all their medical circumstances without a prog-
nosis necessarily having been made as to the 
specific length of time that they have remain-
ing.

This legislation amends the Criminal Code 
to create exemptions from the offences of cul-
pable homicide when medical practitioners and 
nurse practitioners aid and take part in medical 
assistance in dying.

The new legislation requires medical prac-
titioners, nurse practitioners, and pharmacists 
who receive a request for a medically assist-
ed death to provide the proper information for 
monitoring purposes to the Minister of Health.

The amendments brought in by Bill C-14 also 
create new offences for those who fail to com-
ply with the safeguards, for forging or destroy-
ing documents, or fail to provide the required 
information to the individual and contravening 
the regulations.  

As medical assistance in dying is implement-
ed across the country further amendments to 
the legislation will likely need to be made over 
time. A mandatory five-year review by Com-
mittees in both the Senate and the House of 
Commons has been included in the Act.

The Ministers of Justice and Health must also 
review, within 180 days, the feasibility of add-
ing further criteria to the eligibility list.  These 
reviews will allow for a critical analysis of the 
legislation and its implementation progress to 
date. The committees will then provide the gov-
ernment with reports of their findings.

I encourage everyone to read the entire piece 
of legislation so you may have an understand-
ing of the changes made to the Criminal Code. 
You can find the document at: www.parl.gc.ca.

BY SYLVIA JONES, MPP
DUFFERIN-CALEDON

 
Happy birthday, Canada!
On July 1, we celebrate our nation’s 

149th birthday and the many achievements our 
nation has achieved throughout its history.

To celebrate Canada’s birthday, there are a 
variety of activities occurring across the coun-
try and in Dufferin-Caledon that I hope you 
have an opportunity to enjoy. 

I will be starting my day at Downey’s Farm 
Market where they will be serving pancakes 
topped with their famous strawberries and 
whipped cream. There will be live entertain-
ment, a play area for the kids, pony rides, goat 
walk, dog show and a magic show during the 
afternoon. Throughout the day you can also 
walk around the grounds and pick your own 
strawberries.

After my stop at Downey’s, I’m off to the 
Caledon Fairgrounds to participate in the 26th 
Caledon Canada Day Strawberry Festival. 
From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., there will be a range of 
activities and events, including a free birthday 
cake and balloons at noon, a classic car show, 
a silent auction, an all-day strawberry breakfast 
and BBQ, as well as a craft show.

There is something for the entire family at 
the Fairgrounds, all organized and hosted by 
the Caledon Fair board volunteers. 

If you are in Dufferin County, there are ac-
tivities happening in Amaranth, Orangeville 

and Shelburne. The Township of Amaranth, 
with the help of the Amaranth Lions, are host-
ing a BBQ and other family-friendly activities 
at the Amaranth Town Hall.

The Orangeville Legion always gets a great 
turn-out for their BBQ that is open to the entire 
community.

Shelburne is moving their celebrations to Fid-
dle Park this year. Beginning at 4 p.m., they are 
offering live entertainment, the Kinettes are 
selling food from the Kinette Kitchen, and of 
course, fireworks at dusk. 

Returning to Caledon in the evening I will 
be attending the 20th anniversary of Canada 
Day celebrations at Albion Hills Conserva-
tion Area in Palgrave. There will be a variety 
of food vendors and entertainment, including 
a dog show, face painting, hay rides as well as 
fireworks at dusk. It will sure be a fun night!

Make sure to say hello if you see me out and 
about this Canada Day. I generally have some 
Canadian lapel pins to hand out to children 
who can answer my Canadian trivia questions 
like “How old is Canada?” The trivia questions 
get harder the older you are, so brush up on 
your Canadian trivia before July 1!

No matter where you are or what your plans 
are, please remember to stay safe while enjoy-
ing the festivities of this long weekend as we 
celebrate our nation’s birth. I wish everyone 
a Happy Canada Day and a wonderful long 
weekend.  

Come Celebrate Canada Day in 
Dufferin-Caledon

BY ELIZABETH DOWDESWELL

Happy Canada Day! As we gather with 
family and friends in our communities to cel-
ebrate, let us also reflect on our good fortune 
as Canadians. It is often said that our country 
embodies the principles of “peace, order, and 
good government”. We achieve this every day 
by engaging in our institutions and with each 
other in a respectful and courteous manner. 
Through these actions, we aim to demonstrate 
what the world can see—a country and a so-
ciety that is a model of strength, diversity, and 
peace. Canada Day is an occasion when we all 
stand proudly together. It is a day to take stock 
of our collective wellbeing.

If what I have seen during my travels 
across the province is any indication, we are 
truly blessed in Ontario. Who would not be 
impressed and inspired by the talent and in-
genuity of our fellow Ontarians? You have 

demonstrated true dedication to the vibrancy 
and health of communities, and – in spite of 
individual circumstances and shared challeng-
es – you constantly seek to improve the pillars 
of sustainability: environmental stewardship, 
inclusive economic prosperity and innova-
tion, and social and cultural inclusion. This is 
something of which we can all be proud.

This July 1 also marks the unofficial count-
down to the 150th anniversary of Confeder-
ation in 2017. Many exciting activities and 
programs will be soon underway, and I look 
forward to joining with you as we celebrate 
the best of who we are and think boldly about 
who we wish to be in the future.

On this Canada Day, I thank you for the 
warmth and kindness that you show each oth-
er as Canadians, family, friends, neighbours, 
colleagues, and more. May we always cherish 
our beloved Canada and hold fast to the “True 
North strong and free”.         

Happy Canada Day from the Lt. Governor

Did you take in the 2016 
Shelburne Street Festival?

30%
70%

Was the United 
Kingdom leaving the 
European Union a 
good idea?
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ACROSS
1. Maui greeting
6. “Ben-Hur,” e.g.
10. Completely developed
14. Quiet
16. Sylvan clearing
17. Press (clothing)
18. Chitchat
19. A Zimbalist
20. Grain storage building
21. Emergency signal
23. Spray-paint container
25. Level
28. Avoid
31.	Profit
32. Hit
33. Sector
34. Rag
38. Fair
40. Basketry material
41. Make eggs, in a way

42. Move down a runway
43. Sobriquet
46. The Dynamic ____
     (Batman and Robin)
47. Cuckoo
49. “Titanic” obstacle
51. Playing card
54. Outlaw
58. Matterhorn’s range
62. Stable
64. Distribute
65. Ring
66. Church songbook
68. Duration
69. Lee’s side: abbr.
70. Rush
71. Scowl
73. Salt Lake ____
74. Arms storehouse
78. Close by
80. Sly gaze

81. Dull
84. Moderator
88.	Creche	figures
89. ____ which way
90. Household
91. Poor-box opening
92.	Pacific	goose
93. Station

DOWN
1. Petition
2. Hawaiian keepsake
3. Celestial body
4. Holdup
5. Person opposed
6. Gnome
7. Bogey beater
8. Inkling
9. Concrete ingredient
10. Italian rice dish
11. Pupil surrounder

12. Game on horseback
13. Organic compound
15. Hebrew prophet
16. Not trademarked
22. Avoidance
24. Farm machine
25. Worry
26.	Volcanic	overflow
27. Highest point
29. Smell strongly
30. Mountain pool
35. Bit
36. Former French coin
37. It comes after pi
39. Zilch
40. “____ upon a Time in 

America”
44. Tummy
45. Get together
48. Decree
50. Miss
51. Residue
52. Affectedly shy
53.	Nightmare	street	of	film
55. Vittles
56. Valley
57. Previously
59. Sites
60. Assignment
61. Neuter
63. Acquire by will
67. Raise
72. Enlarge
73. Whooping bird
74. Gifts to charity
75. Legitimate
76. Lily variety
77. Cleanse
79. Tucked in
82. Cage
83. Bad temper
85.	Hines/Davis	film
86. Id’s cousin
87. Steep hemp

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 459
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LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE 
USED VEHICLE?

One of the areas largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.

Competitive finance rates, extended warranty plans.

Check us out at 
www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

~ 1st Annual  ~
Natasha Paterson Memorial

Car/Truck Show
Sunday, August 21st 2016 • 10am-4pm

To be held in Natasha Paterson Memorial Park, Gordon St,  
Shelburne, Ontario. Open to all years and makes.

$10 vehicle entry fee, with 
“ALL PROCEEDS” 

benefitting local charities.

Duncan Paterson 
416-898-2163 or email: 

duncan@89autosales.com

 

www.TriCountyDriving.ca 
519.217.8556 

 

 

“Driving with Confidence” 
MTO Approved  

BDE Course Provider 

TRI COUNTY 
DRIVING ACADEMY 

Three Locations: 
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON 

#102 - 28 Mill St., Orangeville, ON 
45 Main St., Erin, ON 

*High Passing First Roadtest Attempt* 
*Flexible Schedules*  

Congratulations!!! 
Graduates of 2016 

Shelburne Location: 
Avail our Opening Special: 

$499 (No Tax) 
June 27, 28, 29, 30 
July 9, 10, 16, 17  

SUNRISE 
DINER

519.925.5757
115 main Street, Shelburne

NOW OPEN!!!
All Day Breakfast

1 Large Pizza, 3 toppings Only $9.99
1 Large 3 topping pizza, 10 Wings,  

3x cans of Coke Only $16.99
1 Large 3 topping pizza, 20 wings,  

3 cans of Coke $24.99
Come check our deals,  

Pasta, Wings, Sandwiches, Wraps

Continued from Front
offence of concern, he could find himself back 
in custody.”

“First of all, we are happy this matter has 
been brought to a close, mainly for the victim 
and her family, as this is something that has 
been following them for almost two years,” 
says Constable Paul Neumann of the Shelburne 
Police Services, who led the investigation. “I 
am happy to see it is at an end as well. The in-
vestigative teamwork, which included the OPP, 
completed the majority [of the investigation] 
several months ago and there was a preliminary 
hearing where several officers and the victim 
also testified, but since that happened, it has 
been in the court’s hands.

“For Shelburne, it is, for sure, the most seri-
ous incident that has happened here in 20 to 25 
years. These incidents do happen everywhere 
and nowhere is permanently exempt from these 
things, but it was a shock to the Town. For the 
Town as well, it is good to see this is now re-
solved and is now becoming part of the Town’s 
history.”

The family of the victim, he says, is happy it 
is over as well, although they will have to live 
with the reminders.

“The victim has life-long effects from the at-
tack, including blindness in one eye that is ex-
pected to be for life due to severe head injury,” 
says Neumann. “I do know the family is happy 
this is now behind them and they can start look-
ing forward.”

The time it has taken for this matter to come 
to a close, he added, is “pretty standard.” 

“There were a lot of questions if this girl was 
going to survive,” he says. “It was definitely a 
very serious investigation and the OPP provid-
ed a lot of services in this investigation to help 
us out, from forensics to dog services, to an in-
vestigative team working together with us.

“Even though he was arrested the same night, 
in these types of investigations, we interviewed 
a lot of people and collected an awful lot of 
evidence, complete cell phone records and all 
kinds of things to get an understanding of the 
background of what caused this to happen.”

Yet, the motive is still the big question mark 
hanging over the case, he adds.

“That is still be biggest question. Jade Cowan 

is relatively young, but has a history, including 
violent history, but the true motive, I think, only 
he knows right now.”

While these kinds of incidents are clearly not 
common in Shelburne, Neumann says no com-
munity is “immune” to crime, violent or other-
wise. Shelburne might be a small town, but he 
says it is important to always know where their 
kids are, including teens, and who they are stay-
ing with, especially in the evenings and nights.

“It is the basic rule you hear all the time: that 
you are in a group, don’t walk alone, don’t meet 
up with somebody you don’t know well or don’t 
know you can trust, and always report anything 
suspicious or concerning to us, no matter how 
minor you think it is or how irrelevant you think 
it might be,” says Neumann. “We would rather 
look into it and find out there is nothing to it and 
is completely innocent than miss the opportuni-
ty to potentially prevent something from hap-
pening. We don’t mind having things reported 
and find out it is perfectly innocent. We would 
rather that than people hesitate to report.”

Town Pharmacy’s May fundraiser was a phenomenal success, says owner Sanjay Lekhi. The an-
nual fundraiser he organizes with the help of his wife, and the kind donations from local businesses, 
is definitely one for your diary next year. The sun was shining, the people came in droves and the 
entertainment and raffle prizes were the highlight of the day. All for this good cause, Sanjay and wife 
Shalini were ecstatic to present their $4,527 raised on the day to the Sick Kids Hospital on June 20. 
Sanjay would like to thank everybody who helped, took part, and put their hands in their pocket for 
a cause close to many people’s hearts.                  SUPPLIED PHOTO

Assault was “most serious incident” in 
Shelburne in over two decades: Police
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system will increase 
by over $1 billion this year.

Investing in new and better ways for all Ontarians to get the care they need means:

• 700 new doctors and specialists
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•  $345 million invested to improve wait times and access to care

These investments ensure a strong health care system for both today and tomorrow.
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CONTINUED FROM FRONT
they need,” said the new Minister in an early 

morning press conference on Tuesday. “The new 
program will provide all children, no matter how 
old they are with the level of intensity they re-
quire.”

The reversal is due largely to the pressure par-
ents and experts put on the Provincial Government 
by gathering forces and disputing changes that 
would have limited IBI only to kids under five 
years of age. Letter writing campaigns, petitions, 
and a number of loud protests across the province, 
as well as pressure from local politicians and mu-
nicipal councils could not be ignored.

Emily’s parents, Kelly and her husband Julian 
McDowell, were very active in pushing back 
against the governments’ plan for limiting thera-
py by age – spending long days attending rallies, 
speaking with politicians, and the Minister respon-
sible, as well as convincing local councils to pass 
resolutions against the changes.

“At this point,” says Kelly, “I am extremely 

happy that there has been some progress made and 
that families with children over five, who were 
kicked off the waitlist, will now be able to direct-
ly fund appropriate therapies while they await the 
new EABA program in June 2017.

“The support of our local council at the Town of 
Shelburne was crucial in strengthening the mes-
sage to the provincial government. Shelburne’s 
resolution spurred over 50 municipalities and 
some regions, which have all passed resolutions 
in support of autistic children. I am proud to say 
Shelburne was the first in all of Ontario to stand up 
for the rights of these vulnerable children - thank 
goodness we live in Dufferin County, where fam-
ilies and children are a priority. I thank Amaranth, 
Melancthon, Mulmur and Orangeville councils for 
addressing this issue, passing the resolution and 
for the very honest words that were spoken at the 
meetings I attend during their consideration of the 
resolution.”

Ontario PC Critic for Children and Youth Ser-
vices, Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones said in 
a press release Tuesday, “Today’s announcement 
signals the Minister has listened to the concerns 
raised by thousands of parents, experts, organiza-
tions, municipalities and both opposition parties 
regarding the government’s original decision to re-
move children over the age of five from receiving 
Intensive Behavioural Intervention (IBI) therapy.”

In March, the Liberal provincial government an-
nounced an unprecedented $333 million in fund-
ing for autism programs, but also removed funding 
for intensive therapy for children over five years 
old. Another $200,000,000 will be added to that 
cost to make sure no child is left behind.

“There are still details being worked out regard-
ing the children currently in service and the year 
of transition ahead for them, and children under 5 
on waitlists,” says Kelly. “Details will be released 
in the coming days which will provide answers 
to a lot of the outlying questions. We are all hop-
ing that based on the announcement the ongoing 
changes will be positive and will continue to con-
sider the health and welfare of these children and 
not just the bottom line.”

MPP Jones says her party looks “forward to 
reviewing details of the government’s plan,” and 
“will continue to advocate on behalf of affected 
families as the government moves forward with 
implementation.”

“Every child deserves access to life-changing 
therapy, and I look forward to continue working 
on ensuring every child in Ontario reaches their 
fullest potential,” she says.

Pickin in the Park gears up for 
fourth anniversary
BY MICHELLE JANZEN

This year marks the 4th Anniversary 
for Pickin in the Park, and organizers 
Greg and Heather Holmes of Holmes Ap-
pliances are looking for record numbers 
to turn up this year.

This weekend-long jamboree-type 
event starts on Thursday, July 21 and 
runs until Sunday July 24 at Fiddlepark 
located at 515677 County Road 11 (be-
hind No Frills).

“We hope you come and enjoy our 
fourth annual pickin’ weekend,” say or-
ganizers Greg and Heather. “We hope 
to have lots of music and fun all week-
end: daily jams Friday evening, Saturday 
afternoon and evening, and a Sunday 
morning gospel jam. There will be music 
throughout the park all weekend.”

With lots to do all weekend, those who 
don’t want to miss a moment can camp 
for $35 per person which includes admis-
sion to all events.

Camp sites have no hydro and water is 
limited throughout park, so book early. 
Washroom and hot showers are available 
on site. Check in will start Thursday at 
9 a.m.

“Bring your own instrument and come 
for the whole weekend, or just for the 
day and don’t forget to bring your lawn 
chair and sun hat,” says Greg.

As in the past, the Saturday morning 
will feature a massive Trailer Trash Yard 
Sale (see advertisement in today’s pa-

per), an ice cream social, the ever pop-
ular Friday night Beauty Contest where 
all men are encouraged to show us their 
feminine side, with prizes for the best 
dressed, as well as a daily raffle table.  

New for this year is a pancake and 
sausage breakfast being hosted by the 
Kinettes on Saturday morning. The Shel-
burne Lions Club are hosting a Ford 
Drive One Event where all are encour-
aged to stop in and test drive a new Ford 
with proceeds going towards the Pickin’ 
in the Park Pavilion fund. 

On Saturday night, you can enjoy the 
Kinette’s pulled pork and baked beans 
dinner from 4 – 6 p.m. for only $7, or 
you may want to board the bus to attend 
the Honeywood Beef BBQ, a short 10 
minute ride to Honeywood, for their all-
you-can-eat roast beef supper. 

On Sunday, feel free to join the Gos-
pel Jam which brings Pickin’ in the Park 
2016 to a close.

Admission to Pickin’ in the Park is $10 
per person daily (Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday) or $25 per person for a week-
end pass without camping. Register for 
the Trunk Sale on Saturday for $20 and 
receive one-day pass. Admission is free 
on Saturday morning. However, after 
12.30 p.m., arm bands will be required to 
remain in the park.

For more information about Pickin in 
the Park, please contact Greg or Heather 
Holmes at 519-925-3037 or email them 
at gregholmes2696@gmail.com.

Paws & Claws Thrift Shop
226 First Ave East, Unit 9
Shelburne 519.925.9956

Who do you help by 
shopping at Paws & Claws

Thrift Shops?
The money you spend at our Thrift
Shops helps care for animals at the
Ontario SPCA Orangeville & District
Animal Centre. Now that’s a great
reason to go shopping!

Provincial about-face on Autism therapy 
comes after widespread opposition from 
parents, communities

SUPPLIED PHOTO
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Annual

Dinner 
Served

from
5 to 7:30pm

Honeywood 
Beef
BBQ

Honeywood Arena
Saturday

July 23, 2016

$20 Adults
$9 Children 12 & under

Children 5 & under FREE

Proceeds to Arena
Improvement

51ST

David Tilson, Member of Parliament, Dufferin-Caledon

Happy 
 Canada

Day!
Happy 

On April 2, Shelburne Police received a re-
port of a female breaking into a vending ma-
chine, including the change compartment, at a 
local business.

An investigation was launched and, in mid-
June, the suspect was identified.

As a result of the investigation, the suspect 
was arrested and charged on June 25.

31-year-old Amanda Fell of Barrie is facing 
charges of Theft Under $5,000, attempt theft, 
mischief under $5,000, and Fail to Comply 
with Recognizance.

She was released on a Promise to Appear 
and Undertaking with a first appearance court 
date in early August at the Orangeville Court 
House.

The charges have not been proven.
If anyone has any information in relation to 

this case, or any other matter, they are encour-
aged to contact the Shelburne Police Service at 
519-925-3312 or anonymously through Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online 
at www.crimestopperssdm.com.

MAN ARRESTED AND CHARGED AF-
TER STEALING PURSE AT GROCERY 

STORE
On May 25, Shelburne Police launched a 

theft investigation after a female customer at a 
local grocery store reported her purse and cell 
phone missing.

Store video was key to solving this offence 
and identifying the suspect.

As a result of the investigation, 58-year-old 
Giuseppe Dibenedetto of Southgate was ar-
rested on June 26. He was charged with Theft 
Under $5,000.

He was released on a Promise to Appear 
and Undertaking with a first appearance court 
date in early August at the Orangeville Court 
House.

The charges have not been proven.
If anyone has any information in relation to 

this case or any other matter, they are encour-
aged to contact the Shelburne Police Service at 
519-925-3312 or anonymously through Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online 
at www.crimestopperssdm.com.

VEHICLE DRIVING 94 KPH IN A 50 
ZONE – DRIVER ARRESTED FOR 

OVER 80
During the evening of Saturday, June 25, a 

Shelburne officer noted a vehicle on Victoria 
Street that appeared to be speeding significant-
ly.

The pick-up truck was clocked on radar op-
erating at 94kph in a 50kph zone.

The officer stopped the vehicle and noted 
concerns that the driver may be under the in-
fluence of alcohol.

A roadside breath test was conducted, which 
the driver failed.

The driver was arrested for Drive Motor Ve-
hicle with Over 80mgs Alcohol. Further breath 
tests were conducted at the police station and 
the driver was found to have almost double the 

legal limit of alcohol in his system.
As a result, 28-year-old Eli Morgan of Mal-

lorytown was arrested and charged with Drive 
Motor Vehicle with Over 80 mgs Alcohol.

His vehicle was impounded for seven days 
and his driver’s licence suspended for 90 days. 
He was released on a Promise to Appear with 
a first appearance court date in mid-July at the 
Orangeville Court House.

If anyone has any information in relation to 
this case or any other matter, they are encour-
aged to contact the Shelburne Police Service at 
519-925-3312 or anonymously through Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online 
at www.crimestopperssdm.com.

EIGHT ROAD DEATHS, TWO 
MULTIPLE FATALITY COLLISIONS 

OVER WEEKEND HAVE OPP 
APPEALING TO DRIVERS

In the wake of a tragic weekend that saw 
eight people die in four separate collisions on 
OPP-patrolled roads, the OPP is appealing to 
drivers who plan on heading out this coming 
long weekend to avoid all forms of risk that 
could contribute to further loss of life on On-
tario roads.

Two of the weekend incidents involved 
multiple fatalities, with one of the collisions 
claiming four lives and another that resulted in 
the death of a motorcyclist and his passenger. 
The deaths bring the number of persons killed 
on OPP-patrolled roads so far this year to 128 
(as of June 26, 2016).

With the Canada Day Long Weekend just 
hours away, this recent rash of fatal crashes are 
important reminders of the significant toll poor 
driving behaviour takes on road users.

Over the long weekend, speeding and all 
other forms of aggressive driving will be some 
of the behaviours OPP officers will have a 
watchful eye on, as highways and roads see 
some of the busiest traffic volumes of the year.

Last year, officers laid more than 250,000 
speeding charges on OPP-patrolled roads and 
an additional 4,000 charges for racing, one 
of the most dangerous behaviours which in-
volves driving more than 50 kilometres per 
hour over the posted speed limit.

“Whether you are speeding, tail-gating, 
weaving in and out of traffic or accelerating 
when approaching a yellow traffic light, ag-
gressive driving is a deliberate behaviour that 
costs people their lives every year,” said OPP 
Deputy Commis sioner Brad Blair, Provincial 
Commander for Traffic Safety and Operational 
Support. “Ontario roads will be very busy this 
weekend and we are counting on all motorists 
to drive defensively and avoid all manners of 
risk so that all road users can travel safely.” 

Added David Orazietti, Minister of Com-
munity Safety and Correctional Services: “As 
many of us begin our summer holidays, it is 
important that we all do our part to keep On-
tario’s roads safe. Everyone wants to reach 
their destination without harm. Impaired,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

BY MICHELLE JANZEN 

It all started when Brayden Macbeth, a sev-
en-year-old student at Glenbrook Public School, 
wanted more Lego.

His parents said if he wanted the Lego, he was 
going to have to earn enough money himself to 
purchase it.

It was wintertime and Brayden came up with 
the idea of selling hot chocolate and cookies to 
kids playing outside to keep them warm and en-
ergized.

With that, he set forth with his new business: 

B’s Treats.
Over the course of the winter selling to those 

outside in the bone-chilling cold, Brayden was 
able to make enough money to buy the new Lego 
set he really wanted.

As winter turned into spring, the hot chocolate 
business started to slow down. With Brayden now 
eyeing a Canada’s Wonderland pass, as well as a 
new bicycle, his parents told him he had a choice. 
He could pick what he wanted them to buy and 
the other he would once again have to earn the 
money himself to purchase.

Brayden chose to work to purchase a bike. With 

that, he sat down and re-strategized, deciding to 
continue on with his already 
successful B’s Treats. Howev-
er, he changed out the items for 
sale to accommodate the chang-
ing weather.

For the summer months, 
Brayden has decided what kids 
want most is a drink and a snack 
when they are out playing; noth-
ing big, something quick and 
cheap. That being said, the sum-
mer items are currently cookies, 
freezies, popcorn, sugar sticks, 
cupcakes and lemonade.

“I may expand and start sell-
ing water too,” he says.

With too much to carry, 
Brayden and his parents set out 
to help their son in his busi-
ness venture. Brayden’s father 
helped him build onto a wagon 
they had to include closed stor-
age to carry more treats for the 
summer months, while his mom 
helped him make the signs for 
his business.

Brayden had sold enough 
treats to local children doing 
this, saving up almost $60 af-
ter paying for the items he sold, 

OPEN HOUSE 
Please join us at the  

Shelburne Employment Resource Centre  
for information about local service providers! 

Location: 167 Centre Street,  

                  Shelburne, ON - Entrance E 

Date:         Wednesday, July 6th, 2016 

Time:        1 p.m.- 3 p.m. 

Get your degree, diploma or certificate or      
upgrade your skills through online learning with          

personalized support in your community! 

 Job Board 

 Internet Access 

 Fax/Copier 

 Resume building 

 Housing resources 

For information call 519-941-6991 ext. 5711  

or email cnielsen@dufferincounty.ca 

when he had his wallet that contained all the mon-
ey stolen.

With such a devastating blow, his father says 
he learned a valuable life lesson through the mis-
fortune. 

Don’t worry – this story has a happy ending.
A kind neighbour heard of Brayden’s loss, and 

knew how hard he had worked to save the money 
for a new bike, that she went out and purchased a 
new bicycle for Brayden without his knowledge.

Was he ever excited and appreciative when he 
came home that day and saw this awesome gift!

Now, because of this, Brayden has decided to 
continue paying it forward and gives out lollipops 
free to anyone wanting one.

Brayden is proving that through innovation and 
creativity anyone can become a success in busi-
ness, no matter how young he or she is.

That being said, nothing should be used as an 
excuse for not pursuing your dreams of being an 
entrepreneur.

It doesn’t matter how old or how young you are, 
nor how big or how small your idea is. Entrepre-
neurship can be achieved by many different de-
mographics. All we have to do to get our business 
ideas to blossom is find some support and put the 
work in.

Seven-Year-Old Brayden is already a successful entrepreneur

SHELBURNE FREE PRESS 
Woman arrested 
and charged from 
April theft incident

PHOTO BY MICHELLE JANZEN
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SportS
SHELBURNE

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

1-226 FIRST AVE. E, SHELBURNE
519-925-6032

Proud
Team

Sponsor

Name: QUINN FRASER
Team: SHELBURNE  
JUNIOR C VETS

In his final year as a Shelburne Junior C Vet, 
Quinn Fraser is wrapping up a career that 
spanned his full five years as an eligible play-
er. He has been playing the sport for the last 
12 years.

“I was always into baseball and soccer, my 
Poppa used to play and said ‘why don’t your 
try this game?’ I’ve loved it ever since,” Quinn 
said of how he got into the sport.

In addition to lacrosse, he has played hock-
ey, rugby, basketball, and football. 

Quinn is also an avid and talented golfer.

We are currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week for the  

Orangeville Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

Jelly Street South, Centre Street, 
James Street South & Mill Street 

Owen Sound StreetJelly St Sth, Centre St, James St, Owen Sound St,
Morden Street, Morden Drive, Irwyn Street

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

The Mansfield Junior Cubs won 6-5 over 
New Lowell on Monday night, June 27, on the 
diamond in Mansfield with a walk-off run in the 
final inning.

The game started out well for the Cubs when 
they opened the game up with four runs in the 
first inning.

The second inning got off to a gangbusters 
start when Cole Newton hit to centre field and 
took a big chance by rounding second base 
and turning on the after burners to make it to 
third for a triple - sliding into the base under 
the throw.

The Knights were back in the game in the top 
of the third with two men on base and a hit to 
deep right field that brought in two runs.

Mansfield went ahead by three in the third 
that brought in a single run and made it a 5-2 
game.

A third new Lowell run in the fifth inning 
closed the gap and by the time the seventh 

rolled around the game was tied at five.
The game ended in dramatic fashion in the 

seventh inning when the Cubs were at their last 
bat with two men on base.

New Lowell deliberately walked a player to 
load the bases and try for a squeeze play that 
would end the game.

But when the fourth ball was called on the 
batter, the game ended when the walk brought 
in the winning run.

“We were hitting good tonight. Our pitching 
really helped us out,” said Cubs third baseman/
pitcher, Jordan Metz. “I just tried to pitch my 
way out of it one strike at a time.”

Metz was on the mound for several innings 
after the Cubs rotated several times during the 
game.

The win was the Junior Cubs fifth straight 
victory on the mound.

The Cubs will be back on their home dia-
mond in Mansfield this Sunday, July 3, to host 
the New Lowell Knights. The first pitch is 
scheduled for 5 p.m.

Junior Cubs win in walk-off fashion

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

The Shelburne Vets couldn’t contain an 
attack in the second period by the Fergus 
Thistles during the Friday night, June 24, 
Junior C lacrosse game at the Centre Duf-
ferin Recreation Complex.

The game started out well for the Vets af-
ter a low scoring first period ended with a 
3-1 lead for the Fergus Team.

Darren Tayler notched the first period Vets 
goal.

It was the second period that saw the Vets 
in trouble when the Thistles unleashed an 
offence that kept shooting on the Vets goal 
leading to a 13-3 score at the end of the 
frame.

Matt Allen and Cooper Lammie scored 
the only second period Shelburne goals.

Returning for the final period the Vets got 
a single from Kayden Morley but that’s all 
they could do for the night and they had to 
settle for the loss.

“We had a good first period,” said Shel-
burne’s Quinn Fraser. “We’ve always had 
a bad second period. They’re (Fergus) a 
good team and we tried to play hard but just 
couldn’t pull it out. I think we were playing 
good but we need to tighten up a little bit. 
We were taking care of our men, they were 
just a good offensive team.

The Wilmot Wild are tied with the Fer-
gus Thistles to lead the West Division of the 
OJBLL - both with a 12-2 record. 

The Six Nations Warriors are in third 
place followed by the Halton Hills Bulldogs 
and the Oakville Buzz.

The Vets have one more regular season 
game this year.

It will be moved up a day because of the 
Canada Day holiday.

The Vets will be back on the floor at 
the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex 
on Thursday, June 30, to host the Mimico 
Mountaineers.

Game time is 8:00 p.m.

Vets take loss to Fergus NDBL mid-season shaping up
BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Already going past the midway point in the 
North Dufferin Baseball League season, the 
standings are shaping up in the Senior Divi-
sion with a new leader at the top of the heap.

The Ivy Leafs have moved into first place in 
the League eclipsing the New Lowell Knights 
by a single point after gaining one point on a 
tie game.

The Knights were leading all season until 
the Leafs moved ahead over the weekend but 
it’s still a tight battle for the top spot.

Midland is in the number three spot with a 
13-4-0 record and 26 points so aren’t far off 
from moving up if they have a couple of wins 
behind them.

The Clearview Orioles are close behind with 
22 points and an 11-6 record.

They are followed by the Aurora Jays in fifth 
place with a 10-6 record and 20 points so far.

The Orangeville Giants have been slow-
ly gaining all season but have had an up and 
down type of year, winning a few then losing a 

few, but they are still doing well placing in the 
number six spot in the 14 team League.

In seventh place, the Creemore Barons are 
right in the middle of the pack with an 8-8 re-
cord. They had a good run recently winning 
their last four games.

The Mansfield Cubs continue to struggle 
this season after taking a loss to the Aurora 
Jays on Sunday, June 26, on the diamond at 
Mansfield. 

The Cubs have recorded only one game on 
the plus side this season but continue to play 
well and have put up a real good effort in ev-
ery outing this year.

The Cubs were back on their home diamond 
in Mansfield on Wednesday night, June 29, 
with results not available at press time.

They will travel to Clearview on Sunday, 
July 3, to take on the Orioles.

The Senior Cubs will return to Mansfield on 
Wednesday, July 6, to host the Nobleton Corn-
huskers.

Game time is 6.30 p.m.

The Mansfield Junior Cubs pulled off a 6-5 
win over the New Lowell Knights at the Man-
sfield diamond on Monday, June 27. The 
Knights tried for a force play in the final at-
bat but ended taking a loss when Mansfield 
loaded the bases then scored on a walk-off 
when the final batter was walked. 

PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

BY BRIAN LOCKHART 

Sunday’s Ontario Minor Football League 
Varsity game between the Orangeville Out-
laws and the TNT Express turned out to be a 
low scoring, highly defensive game that saw 
very little movement on the field, but a lot of 
kicking.

After the first quarter, the score was tied at 
zero - a score which lasted for the first three 
quarters.

The Outlaws had some success in the early 
going including a nice pass from quarterback 
Fisher Brown to receiver Alex Iozzo, but they 
never moved into scoring position. 

The second quarter saw both teams stuck 
at mid field although the Outlaws again had 
some success with the throwing game includ-
ing a first down on a pass to Kyle Tuohy that 
brought the Express down field.

The half ended when the Express had to 
punt to get out of their end and the Orangeville 
team had to start at their own 20 yard line.

Harold VanDerVeen started the Orangeville 
attack in the third quarter when he returned the 
kick-off to the 52 yard line.

After some back and forth action, the Out-

laws had to punt twice in the quarter to get out 
of danger.

The scoreboard was finally lit up in the 
fourth quarter when the Express managed to 
score. 

They followed up with a late game field goal 
to get some extra insurance.

The game ended with a 10-0 loss for the 
Outlaws.

“The defence was really strong. We were 
holding up,” said Orangeville Outlaw’s Josh 
Van Amelsvoort. “Injuries though, that affects 
every team. We need to practice more. We 
need more players at practice. That’s one of 
the main things.”

With not much movement on the field, both 
teams were trying to figure out how to out-
smart the other and gain some ground.

“Both team’s defence were very strong. De-
fence kept stopping offence and we had to kick 
- we were forced to kick,” Van Alemsvoort 
summed up.

The Outlaws Varsity team will be in action 
this Sunday, July 3, when they host the Cam-
bridge Lions at Westside Secondary School in 
Orangeville.

The kick-off is scheduled for 1:00 p.m.

Outlaws Varsity shut-out over the weekend

The Shelburne Junior C Vets host the Fergus Thistles at the Centre Dufferin Recreation 
Complex on Friday, June 24. The Vets had a good first period but fell behind in the second 
and had to settle for a loss in the Friday game. The Vets have one more regular season game 
on the schedule.                                PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART 
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For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

Even the smallest act of caring 
  for another person is like a drop of water - 
     it will make ripples throughout the entire pond...
Jessy and Bryan Matteo

And whoever gives one of these little ones 
   even a cup of cold water because he is a disciple, 
       truly, I say to you, he will by no means lose his reward.
-Matthew 10:42

736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come Learn Biblical Universal Principles & Truths
“They” do not want you to know about.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church

Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

ABIDING PLACE

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
The Shelburne Library

(Corner of Owen Sound St. and First Ave.)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453
www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S PARISH

519-923-2042
MASSES:

Saturday, 160 Main St. E., Dundalk – 5PM
Sunday, Melancthon – 9:30am

(North on Hwy.#10 to 280 Sideroad, Melancthon)
Proton Southgate Rd. 4 – 11:15 AM Sunday.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
11 am Sunday Service, 

Nursery, Sunday School
200 Owen Sound Street 

Shelburne
519 925 2233

trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca
Minister: Rev. Candice Bist
Music Director: Bruce Ley

SHELBURNE CHURCH DIRECTORY

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

happens
on Sunday
mornings!

Centre Dufferin District High School
150 Fourth Ave, Shelburne

FreePressShelburne

For coverage of any 
local sports events 
please contact me 
and I’ll be there!

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com 

Crossroads Community Church: Reliability of God’s Promises
Pastor Don prayed humbly before God, prais-

ing Him for all the promises made, fulfilled and 
for promises still to be fulfilled, as we patiently 
wait for God’s perfect will knowing everything 
is in His time.

Pastor Don prayed for Lord Jesus to be an-
chored deep in our thoughts and actions; for 
our lives to change reflecting His presence in 
them. We prayed for Jesus to be always at the 
forefront of every thought and action. This 
was prayed in the name and authority of Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth.

A man named Russell Edward Herman be-
queathed $2.41 billion to thousands of people 
he did not know.  The catch was Mr. Herman 
did not have billions of dollars. Russell Herman 
had great intentions but lacked the resources 
needed to make them a reality. 

The greatness of God stands in sharp contrast 
to this.

Not only has God made precious promises, 
He has the ability to follow through with every 
one of them.  Joshua 21:45 God is faithful to 
His promises, although, they are fulfilled ac-
cording to His timetable not ours.

We occasionally become impatient waiting 
for God to act. Instead, we should faithfully 
comply with what He wants us to do and trust 
Him for the future fulfillment of His promis-
es.  2 Peter 1:3-4 The power to live a godly life 
comes only from God.

Did you know, according to Dr. Reginald 
Dunlop, there are approximately 30,000 prom-
ises in the Bible?  Peter uses the term “pre-
cious” five times in his two books 2 Peter 1:1.  
2 Peter was written approximately 66-68 AD, 
following the intensified persecution of hurting 
and killing of Christians.

Paul is reaffirming our Christian truths, the 
authority of Scripture, the primary of Faith and 
the Certainty of Christ’s return. Although many 
want the promise of God’s abundant grace and 
peace, we are unwilling to put forth the effort 
to fortify our relationship with God. To enjoy 
what God offers so freely, we must grow in our 
knowledge of God and Christ Jesus so our faith 
is strong during times of strife.  1 Peter 1:18-19

Only Jesus Christ, who was crucified for our 
sins, can set us free.

We cannot free ourselves only through Jesus 
who is the cornerstone of our faith.  1 Peter 2:4-
6  Peter portrays the church as a living spiritual 
temple; with Christ the cornerstone of the foun-
dation and each believer a stone. 

A stone fireplace with only one stone does 
not show well. However, the same fireplace 
with a mixture of stones looks great. The same 
is with our church; we are all different but as 
we come together to praise and worship God 
standing on the foundation of Christ, we look 
pretty good to God.

In our individualistic society, we forget our 
interdependence on fellow believers.  When we 
are called upon to do God’s will, remember He 
also calls others to support, encourage and mul-

tiply our efforts in building God’s Kingdom.
Mark 12:10 Jesus speaks of Himself, al-

though rejected and crucified, Jesus became 
the precious cornerstone of our church. Corner-
stones are used to ensure all other stones are 
straight and level.  Likewise, the teachings and 
life of Jesus are our base to build our lives on; 
precious promises 2 Peter 1:4

God allows us to share His divine nature to 
keep us from sin and live for Him.

These precious promises come from a God 
who can do the impossible; lead us to an abun-
dant life if we repent and follow Him.  2 Peter 
3:9  God isn’t slow about His promises.  He’s 
just not on our timetable.  We must be ready to 
meet Christ at any time.  Hebrews 10:23 Most  
of us have experienced broken promises or 
even broken a few.  God’s promises are never 
broken.  Matthew 16:18 Although they may not 
be in our timing, or answered the way we want, 
because God knows what is best for us.

We, as followers of Christ, are a part of the 
church built 2,000 years ago. The church has 
faced many attacks both from within and with-
out; Satan continues to try and destroy it but 
God won’t let it happen.  Think about how 
many kingdoms, monarchies and empires have 
risen and fallen over the years, yet the Church 
of Christ remains, “…all the powers of hell will 
not conquer it…”.  God’s precious promise.

As God promised Joshua, He promises to us. 
Joshua 1:5 We may not conquer nations, how-
ever each day has its own challenges and temp-
tations. Pastor Don relayed a message about 
a family facing a difficult meeting with other 
family members.

They prayed asking God to guide the meet-
ing. The end result was positive. Leaning on 
God to direct us we can conquer life’s challeng-
es. God will never abandon us; another promise 

to us by God.  Matthew 28:20
Jesus is with us through the Holy Spirit, as 

said in John 14:26. How comforting to know as 
believers, God’s Spirit is always with us. One 
final precious promise today is John 14:1-3.  
Although unseen, Jesus’ promise leads to eter-
nal life; you only have to believe.

Pastor Don only touched on a few from the 
dozens of God’s promises. He then shared how 
we receive God’s promises. We all know how 
to read instruction manuals but how many of 
us actually do, prior to assembling something?

There is always one little piece left over if we 
don’t read them and then must start over.  We 
know we should have read them. 

This is sort of the way our faith and relation-
ship with God and His word.

We need to read and study our Bibles faith-
fully to get the Word of God into our heads and 
hearts.

The Bible is God’s instruction Manual:  Ba-
sic Instructions Before Leaving Earth (BIBLE). 
The only way to learn God’s promises are to 
read about them.  It is human nature to assume 
God has perhaps promised an easy, carefree 
life.  But, Jesus clarifies the truth in John 16:33.

Christianity is not an insurance policy against 
trials and tribulations. God does however prom-
ise Himself and He is all we need.  2 Corinthi-
ans 1:20  God’s promises are fulfilled through 
Jesus Christ.  We need to study and be patient as 
it says in Hewbrews 6:15  Abraham waited 25 
years for his promised son Issac; and the birth 
of Christ was prophesied 700 years before He 
was born.  Isaiah 7:14

Everything is in God’s time.
Today, our trials and temptations are often in-

tense. However reading and studying the Bible 
along with encouragement from fellow believ-
ers, we find strength and faith to wait for God’s 
timing, even when it feels we can wait no lon-
ger. Another aspect to receiving God’s promis-
es is living in obedience to God’s will. Hebrews 
10:36  Scripture teaches us obedience is the key 
to obtaining God’s promises.

God’s greatest promise to us is salvation 
through Jesus Christ; but we must accept, trust 
and obey.  Finally we must have faith.  Hebrews 
11:1 God will do what He promises.

Whatever we need, God will keep His prom-
ise to us. May God bless these His words. 
Amen.

EXPAND YOUR 
MEDIA PLAN TODAY
EXPAND YOUR 
MEDIA PLAN TODAY

HWY 10

HWY 124

HWY 89

+MORE

Increase Traffi c & Exposure 
by Targeting a Geographic Audience

GAIN REPEAT EXPOSURE
• Branding
• Name Recognition
• Top-Of-Mind Awareness
• Directional Arrow

 Home Based Business
 Contractors
 Store Locations
 Business Off The Beaten Path

CALL DEB OR MICHELLE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

519-925-2832
londonbillboard@gmail.comdebbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

michelleljanzen@gmail.com

Canada Day 
Breakfast

come celebrate 
with us!

 Sausage & Pancake Breakfast 
at the legion from 9-12pm

Branch hours on 
Friday July 1st will be 11-4pm. 

No wing night! 
203 William Street, 

Shelburne, Ont L9V 3L6

Who do you help by 
shopping at Paws & Claws

Thrift Shops?
The money you spend at our Thrift
Shops helps care for animals at the
Ontario SPCA Orangeville & District
Animal Centre. Now that’s a great
reason to go shopping!

Paws & Claws Thrift Shop
226 First Ave East, Unit 9
Shelburne 519.925.9956

On Stage @ the Hall will present Centre 
Stage, a performing arts talent showcase taking 
place at Grace Tipling Hall on August 6, show-
casing local and surrounding area talent.

The Town of Shelburne is proud to bring Cen-
tre Stage to Grace Tipling Hall for first time.

Centre Stage @ the Hall is putting out an 
open call for audition submissions from all lo-
cal and surrounding area performers. 

Audition submission is FREE, open to all 
ages, and all styles of performing arts, with a 
July 15 deadline!

Selected acts will be contacted, and a fantas-
tic showcase will emerge.

For more information on how to submit audi-
tion videos, event details, and additional dates, 
please visit facebook.com/onstageatthehall.

Grace Tipling Hall is the artistic hub of the 
Town of Shelburne. To celebrate the creative 
talents in our town, we’re putting on an Enter-
tainment Arts Showcase!

Shelburne Presents 
“Centre Stage” - 
On Stage at the Hall
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Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 5 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

ABATE RABBIT PACKERS 
meat processing facility from 
Arthur immediately requires 
16 Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a minimum of 
2 to 3 years of direct hands on 
experience in meat cutting 
and processing. Duties in-
clude cutting and sectioning 
of meat, skinning and remov-
ing blemishes, deboning rab-
bits and chickens, cutting 
meat into specialized cuts and 
preparing for wholesale and 
retail sales. HS diploma or 
equivalent required. Posi-
tions offered are permanent 
full time and salary is $16.00/
hr for 42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. Please 
apply in person at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, via email 
at joea@abatepackers.com, 
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-848-2107.
EXPERIENCED FRAMER, 
carpenter wanted Required 
for work in shelburne. Own 
tools preferred. Call 1 647 
527 4503.

HELP WANTED

DONALDSON TRANS-
PORT INC. We are now ac-
cepting resumes  A-Z Driv-
ers, must have minimum of 3 
years driving experience and 
3 years insurance. Clean 
CVOR and driver extract 
Start immediately. Contact 
Greg 519 215 3335  
w.donaldson@rogers.com 
for further info
HOUSEKEEPER/HOME-
MAKER REQUIRED In 
Hornings Mills. Cleaning, 
Organising, Cooking, Yard 
work and other tasks  as re-
quired.    Approx 16 hours per 
week. Needed immediately, 
references required. Call 519 
925 6948
AZ DRIVERS required with 
Clean Drivers Abstract. Fulll 
time Sep-June and part time 
July & Aug. For local &  
warehourse  Potatoe deliver-
ies. Please fax resume to 519 
925 8606 Or email rutledge-
farms@gmail.com

HELP WANTED

HANDY MAN REQUIRED 
Occasional Carpentry and 
fixing work around the house 
and yard. Hornings Mills area 
Please call 519 925 6948 
PART TIME OFFICE HELP 
required. Good Computer 
skills and basic office knowl-
edge a requirement. Please 
email resumes to w.donald-
son@rogers.com 

SERVICES

JAZZ GUITAR WORK-
SHOP Share a few ideas, 
learn a few tunes. To orga-
nize call me David 519 925 
0157 Or email decarter67@
yahoo.com
KEN MAINTAIN – Snow 
removal/Lawn cutting & 
gardens, fertilizing, aerating, 
hedge trimming, tree plant-
ing, spring and fall clean up. 
Free quotes - 519 923 6815or 
Ken-maintain@bell.net
HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

SERVICES

HANDY MAN REQUIRED 
Occasional Carpentry and 
fixing work around the house 
and yard. Hornings Mills area 
Please call 519 925 6948

FOR RENT

COTTAGE RENTAL-3 Bed-
room cottages for rent at 
beautiful Star Lake. Book 
Now for Spring and Summer.
Close to ATV trails .519 216 
1756
NEWLY & COMPLET-
LEY renovated 2 bedroom 
apartment in downtown 
Shelburne. 171 Main Street. 
$1200 per month includes  
heat, water and sewage.  First 
and last required. Call 519 
217 3422
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
in Shelburne, fully furnished 
kitchen, living room with 
fireplace laundry, 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bathroom, separate 
entrance, parking, Please call 
for details and price. 416 559 
6209/416 347 4199

FOR RENT

COTTAGE FOR RENT on 
beautiful Lake Huron. Sleeps 
6, July weeks still available. 
Please contact janet@whit-
fieldfarms.com

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE Huge es-
tate sale every Saturday. An-
tiques, Furniture, Sewing 
accessories, books, jewelry. 
647 Main Street East, Shel-
burne.
MOVING GARAGE SALE 
127 Gracie St. Shelburne. 
July 1 & 2 7:30. Furniture, 
antiques, appliances, num-
bered prints, decor items, 
tires, tools much more

ARTICLES FOR 
SALE

CONTRACTOR, Repairs, 
Restores, Jacks up, Disman-
tels, Farm Buildings, Homes, 
Cottages. Roofing, Siding, 
Doors, Windows, Beams, 
Posts, Peers, Foundations, 
Concretework, Eavestrough-
ing, Decks, Docks, Sheds, 
Fencing. Installed, Replaced, 
Fixed. Brian McCurdy (519) 
986-1781
CHICKEN FEED for sale. 
Lay-mash and lay-pelletts. 
Shavings and poultry wire 
.please call Hamilton Bros, 
Glen Huron 705 466 2244
FOR SALE 24’ Hay Wagon 
call after 6pm  (519) 925-
6770
OAK DINING ROOM SET 
with matching living room 
and country kitchen table. 
Call for details 416 884 6230

COMING EVENTS

MASSAGE THERAPY 
CHARITY benefit, with all 
donations to Dundalk Food 
Bank. Tuesday July 12th and 
26th, to book  afree 15 min-
ute massage or acupuncture 
treatment with Rosemarie 
Caine RMT.A MINMUM 
DONATION OF $5.00 FOR 
THE FOOD BANK IS AP-
PRECIATED BUT NOT 
MANDATORY.
MONTICELLO United 
Church #401247 Dufferin  
Rd 15, 519 928 2028 56th 
ANNUAL STRAWBER-
RY SUPPER Tues June 28, 
2016 4:30 – 7:00pm Adults 
$15.00 Children 6-12 $5.00 
Pre schoolers FEE
STRAWBERRY SUPPER, 
being held at Trinity United 
Church in Shelburne, on Fri-
day July 8, 2016 from 4:30 
to 7:00 pm.  Adults $12.50, 
children 5-12 years $6.25, 
preschool children free.  
Tickets available at the door.
THE ANNUAL HONEY-
WOOD COMMUNITY 
STRAWBERRY SUPPER 
will be held on Friday July 
1st  2016 from 5-7.00pm 
at the Honeywood Arena.
Adults $15.00,   6-12 year 
old  $5.00 and under  5 
are free. Sponsored by the 
Honeywood Take-A-Break 
Group with all proceeds  in 
support of Community Proj-
ects and Outreach.

HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING  LOCALLY  WORKS!!

REMEMBER  

YOUR  

LOVED ONES  

IN 

A  

SPECIAL  

WAY IN  

MEMORIAMS 

$30 + HST 

DEATHS

MEMORIAM

ANNIVERSARY

Place your GaraGe 
Sale ad!
CALL NOW! 

519.925.2832

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY 
 WORKS!!

Security Guards – 
Shelburne - Alliston

RSSI is currently accepting applications for 
security guard positions at a manufacturing 
location in Shelburne - Alliston.

Full Time and a Part Time positions are available 
for afternoon, night and weekend shifts.  A valid 
Security Guard licence is required and previous 
experience would be considered an asset. 

For more information or to apply please 
email hrbarrie@russellsecurity.net  

or call 705-721-1480 for more information.  

IK WORLD TRADING LTD
FULL TIME GENERAL LABOUR POSITIONS

IK Trading is a wood dimension company that 
processes lumber into specific cut stock sizes. 
Full time positions need to be filled immediately. 
We are looking for people that are:

• Available Monday to Friday 8:00am 
to 4:30pm.

• Adaptable and Flexible.
• Able to work overtime if given notice.
• Able to get along well with peers,  

co-operatively and generally contribute  
positively to enhancing the work environment.

• Demonstrate good hand, eye co-ordination.
• Have the ability to stand for 8 hours.
• Work fast and efficiently.
• Able to work repetitively on a production line.

Interested candidates are encouraged 
to apply in person at

501 Main Street West, Shelburne, ONT.

AUDREY RACHEL 
CONNELL 
Audrey Rachel Connell 
precious baby girl of 
Mike and Beckie 
(McKibbon) was born still 
June 19, 2016 at 
Headwaters Health Care 
Centre. Born at 
38 weeks she weighed 
7lbs 11 oz. We were expecting a baby but 
now have an angel instead. Although Audrey 
never spent any time with us she was very 
loved and touched many lives. Her big 
brother Calvin made sure every day up until 
her passing, that she knew how much we 
all loved her. Our little angel will never be 
forgotten. She was preceded in death by her 
maternal great grandparents Bruce Besley, 
Elwood & Marion McKibbon and paternal 
great grandparents Delia Wallace & David 
Wallace, Marilyn Connell. In addition to her 
parents and big brother she is survived by 
maternal grandparents Kevin and Barbara 
McKibbon  of Shelburne;  Paternal grand 
parents Steve Connell & Eileen Wallace 
of Orangeville; Great grandparents; Islay 
Besley, Dennis Connell; Uncles Dylan 
McKibbon, Justin Pogson; Aunts Kristen 
& Michelle Connell, Jackie (McKibbon) 
Pogson. She has several great aunts, uncles 
and cousins.
We would like to thank our Midwife Emilia, 
nurse Krystal and Dr. Umeh for holding our 
hands, crying with us, and taking care of our 
baby girl. You made the best of the worst 
day of our lives. There are no words that can 
express the love we have for you. You were 
our guiding lights in our hour of darkness. 

A private service was held 
for the immediate family. 

Online condolences may be placed at
www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

Rosemary 
Thomas

    July 6 2008

Missing you every day!

Love Jim, Kelly, Leslie, Tracey 
and families

If tears could build 
a stairway

 and memories
A lane. I’d  walk right up

To heaven and bring
You home again.

Hill ‘N Dale Landscaping is a landscape design and construction company located 
North of Shelburne, Ontario. Established 1994, we are looking for  the following:

Landscape Crew Leader 

Landscape Maintenance Labourers Knowledgeable in plant identification. This 
person must also have a valid driver’s license and a valid First Aid/CPR certificate.

We are also looking for landscape labourers and garden maintenance personnel.
Salary according to experience.
We encourage our employees to further their growth and education in this industry. We offer competitive 
wages and a  safe and friendly work environment. If you are interested in any of these positions with our 
company, please email your resume to james@hillndalelandscaping.com or view our website:

Hillndalelandscaping.com

HELP
WANTED

Hill’N Dale Landscaping is a landscape design and construction company located 
North of Shelburne, Ontario. Established 1994, we are looking for landscape 
construction and garden maintenance labourers.  

Salary according to experience.

We encourage our employees to further their growth and education in this industry. We offer 
competitive wages and a safe and friendly work environment. If you are interested in any of these 
positions with our company, please email your resume to james@hillndalelandscaping.com or view 
our website:

hillndalelandscaping.com

Happy 65th 

Anniversary
Murray & 
Geraldine 

Little
June 30, 2016

Love From your 
Family
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New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems

Water Softeners & Treatment  
Repairs

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca 

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

AC MortgAge serviCes ltd. Lic# 11890
211 Main St E, ShElburnE, On  l9V 3K4

indEpEndEntly OwnEd and OpEratEd

519-925-6700 x102
Cell: 519-938-6518

fAx: 519-925-6800
ben_calnett@yahoo.ca

www.CArolfreeMAn.CA

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANConstruction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY
519-925-9592
705-434-8414

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

•  Disability access upgrades
•  Uncompleted projects fi nished
•  ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

519-925-2509

HOME
Renovations

Steve Ebdon
Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

•  Pump Service  •  Flow and recovery testing
•  Holding tanks & excavating
•  Well rehabilitation & upgrades
•  Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
•  Water conditioning  •  WATER SOFTENER DEALS

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.

519-942-8147
137 Main St. West, Shelburne

www.manaxplumbing.ca

MANAXMANAX
RETAIL & WHOLESALE STORE

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL MICHELLE JANZEN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL michelleljanzen@gmail.com

SHELBURNE  
SERVICE  

DIRECTORY

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

582335 Country Rd. 17  Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6  

519.925.0123  www.sentrydoor.ca

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors 

Installation | Sales | Service

Your local door guy

Active Nordic Walk
FOR BEGINNERS at the CDRC

Walking with poles is a low stress, total body workout that’s 
fantastic for weight loss, lowering blood pressure, relieving back, 
shoulder and neck pain, recovery from knee and hip replacement 
surgeries. Improves your posture, balance and core muscles. 
It is also great for your body and mind.

Ages 55+ Poles provided Wednesdays at 10:45 am
Walk for Fitness
Walk for Health

Walk for Life

Barry Bartlett - Instructor  416-540-1269
barry@activenordicwalk.com

www.activenordicwalk.com  -  www.urbanpoling.com

Adjala Acres
Custom Farming & Trucking

“Quality work is 
what we do”

Brandon Snell Brian Snell
705-391-9323 416-459-4718
caseih1640@gmail.com 7463 County Rd. 1, Tottenham, ON  L0G 1W0

Classical Martial Arts Centre 
NOW IN OUR 5 YEAR SERVING SHELBURNE AND AREA! 

KARATE – JIU JUTSU – WEAPONS 
KIDS AND ADULTS CLASSES 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
WOMEN’S ONLY SELF DEFENCE 

LITTLE NINJAS 3-4YR OLD 

127 MAIN ST. W. SHELBURNE
519-925-9111 

WWW.FIREHORSEDOJO.COM

FREE
TRIAL 
CLASS!

STARTING
AT $45

PER
MONTH!

519.306.2323 • info@massiveav.ca
www.massiveav.ca

Commercial & ResidentialCommercial & Residential

• Audio/Video Sales & Installations • 24/7 Service Calls 

• Office Sound Masking • Camera Systems 

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR  CLASSIFIEDS CALL
519- 925-2832
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Your local door guy

Active Nordic Walk
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Walking with poles is a low stress, total body workout that’s 
fantastic for weight loss, lowering blood pressure, relieving back, 
shoulder and neck pain, recovery from knee and hip replacement 
surgeries. Improves your posture, balance and core muscles. 
It is also great for your body and mind.
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Classical Martial Arts Centre 
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WOMEN’S ONLY SELF DEFENCE 
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AT $45
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Commercial & ResidentialCommercial & Residential
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TO ADVERTISE IN OUR  CLASSIFIEDS CALL
519- 925-2832
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local community newspaper or visit www.networkclassifi ed.org

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$25,000 $105.40
$50,000 $237.11
$100,000 $474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments 
up to 75%!!

Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com or visit: 
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR AUGUST 
27th, 2016 AUCTION: Rifles, Shot-
guns, Handguns. As Estate Special-
ists WE manage sale of registered / 
unregistered firearms. Contact Paul, 
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-
694-2609, info@switzersauction.com 
or www.switzersauction.com.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ...”MAD-
NESS SALE-CRAZY PRICES ON 
NOW!” 20X19 $5,645 25X27 $6,424 
28x29 $7,558 32X33 $10,297 
42X47 $15,590. One End wall includ-
ed. Pioneer Steel 1-800-668-5422 
www.pioneersteel.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
d e m a n d  c a r e e r !  E m p l o y e r s 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career 
today!

HEALTH
Do you have a DISABILITY? 
Physical or mental. We can help 
you get  up  to  $40,000 back 
from the Canadian Government. 
FOR DETAILS check out  our 
website: disabilitygroupcanada.com 
or CALL us today Toll-Free 1-888-
875-4787.
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Do 
you or someone you know suffer 
from a disability? Get up to $40,000 
from the Canadian Government. Toll-
free 1-888-511-2250 or www.canada 
benefit.ca/free-assessment

VACATION/TRAVEL

SAVE 30%

On our 
Heart of the Arctic adventure

Visit Inuit communities in 
Greenland and Nunavut 
Aboard the comfortable 

198-passenger Ocean Endeavour

CALL FOR DETAILS!

1-800-363-7566

www.adventurecanada.com

14 Front St. S. Mississauga
(TICO # 04001400)

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to  sh ip .  FREE In fo  &  DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com 

(Licence # 10969)

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
July 4

Posted
June 29

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

SERVICES

ACROSS
1. Maui greeting
6. “Ben-Hur,” e.g.
10. Completely developed
14. Quiet
16. Sylvan clearing
17. Press (clothing)
18. Chitchat
19. A Zimbalist
20. Grain storage building
21. Emergency signal
23. Spray-paint container
25. Level
28. Avoid
31.	Profit
32. Hit
33. Sector
34. Rag
38. Fair
40. Basketry material
41. Make eggs, in a way

42. Move down a runway
43. Sobriquet
46. The Dynamic ____
     (Batman and Robin)
47. Cuckoo
49. “Titanic” obstacle
51. Playing card
54. Outlaw
58. Matterhorn’s range
62. Stable
64. Distribute
65. Ring
66. Church songbook
68. Duration
69. Lee’s side: abbr.
70. Rush
71. Scowl
73. Salt Lake ____
74. Arms storehouse
78. Close by
80. Sly gaze

81. Dull
84. Moderator
88.	Creche	figures
89. ____ which way
90. Household
91. Poor-box opening
92.	Pacific	goose
93. Station

DOWN
1. Petition
2. Hawaiian keepsake
3. Celestial body
4. Holdup
5. Person opposed
6. Gnome
7. Bogey beater
8. Inkling
9. Concrete ingredient
10. Italian rice dish
11. Pupil surrounder

12. Game on horseback
13. Organic compound
15. Hebrew prophet
16. Not trademarked
22. Avoidance
24. Farm machine
25. Worry
26.	Volcanic	overflow
27. Highest point
29. Smell strongly
30. Mountain pool
35. Bit
36. Former French coin
37. It comes after pi
39. Zilch
40. “____ upon a Time in 

America”
44. Tummy
45. Get together
48. Decree
50. Miss
51. Residue
52. Affectedly shy
53.	Nightmare	street	of	film
55. Vittles
56. Valley
57. Previously
59. Sites
60. Assignment
61. Neuter
63. Acquire by will
67. Raise
72. Enlarge
73. Whooping bird
74. Gifts to charity
75. Legitimate
76. Lily variety
77. Cleanse
79. Tucked in
82. Cage
83. Bad temper
85.	Hines/Davis	film
86. Id’s cousin
87. Steep hemp

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 459

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

MONUMENTS

GEO. MOORE

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

AUCTIONS

Equestrian 
Stable Services

We Offer
 Farm/House Sitting, 

Muck Services, 
Riding lessons 

for children and adults. 

Call Samantha 519-217-2807, 
http://www.equestrianstableservices.ca/   

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE

Commercial space, up to 2,000 sq ft. 
Ground Floor, will build to suit. Ideal for 
Medical , Professional office or Retail. 

From $800 per month. 
Possible live/work on premises. 

Main Street , Shelburne

Call
1 647 527 4503

FOR RENT

COndO StyLE
SUItES FOR LEASE 

1 and  2 BEDROOM, 
Main Street, Shelburne. 

BRAND NEW.
Contemporary Design, New 
appliances, Air conditioned. 

Possible Live/Work on premises. 
Call

1 647 527 4503

169 Dufferin Street South, Unit 8, Alliston 705-435-7951
Alliston Monument Works

ON SALE ~ JUST $2,500
Any in stock colour SERP 36” X 24”.  

Includes a GREY Granite Base.  
HST, CEMETERY FEES AND FOUNDATION EXTRA.

ON SALE FOR JULY 2016
WWW.MONUMENTMAKER.CA

ANNUAL PORK BBQ
Trinity Centennial

United Church
Highway 89 east

of Rosemont
Saturday, July 16, 4-7pm
Delicious smoked pork chop,
baked potato, salads and buns

with home made pie & ice cream

Adults $15.00
Children $6.00

Take out available

TRAILER TRASH YARD SALE

FREE ADMISSION INTO THE PARK SATURDAY MORNING
Pancake breakfast, FORD DRIVE 4UR COMMUNITY. Arm bans required after 12:30

MULTI VENDOR CAR TRUNK AND TAILGATE SALE
PICKIN IN THE PARK

Join us for the biggest YARD SALE to hit the area!
Clear out your basement and garage and sell your stuff without having 

strangers at your home.
Just pay a small fee, set up and sell away!

Reserve your space now $20 (includes one day pass) All vendors welcome!

SATURDAY JULY 23 AT 9am (SET UP FROM 8am)
Fiddle Park, 515677 County Road 11, Shelburne Ontario CANADA

519-925-3037
MAJOR 
HOUSEHOLD 
APPLIANCE 
REPAIR and 
Installation

Call for details
519 925 8835

COMING EVENTS

                      The Shelburne Muskies 
                       will be holding their  

                       annual AGM  
                      Tues Aug 21st at 7:30pm

upstairs at the Centre Dufferin 
Recreation Complex,

 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne.  
 New board members 

and the public welcome

NOW BOOKING

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!!

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR 
CLASSIFIEDS 

CALL 
519-925-2832

 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

aggressive and distracted driving take the lives 
of far too many Ontarians every year. This sum-
mer I urge everyone to pay attention, be safe 
and respect the rules of the road and each oth-
er.”

With boating and off-roading expected to be 
popular activities over the weekend, the OPP is 

reminding the public that they will be out on 
waterways and trails, ensuring that boaters and 
off-roaders are observing the law and keeping 
themselves safe. 

POLICE INVESTIGATE RASH OF 
VEHICLE THEFTS OVERNIGHT 

On Monday June 27, OPP were dispatched 
to over 15 thefts from vehicles over night.  The 
vast majority of these thefts occurred in Tot-
tenham with a few in the Beeton area.  Locked 
vehicles were entered by thieves smashing 

windows to gain entry.Once inside, the cul-
prits stole tools, identification, golf equipment 
and personal effects. Police remind residents to 
remove valuables from vehicles when parked 
overnight, even in well-lit areas.

Crime-Stoppers allow the public to submit 
their information anonymously online at www.
crimestopperssdm.com  or by calling the tip 
line at 1-800-222-8477, 24 hours a day.

Your information could make you eligible for 
a cash reward of up to $2,000.

For public safety tips, residents may check 
out the OPP web-site at www.opp.ca.

POLICE APPREHEND PEDESTRIAN 
WITH REPLICA HANDGUN 

On June 22, at approximately 4.28 p.m., 
police were dispatched to investigate a report 
of pedestrian observed by several residents 
walking westbound on Nelson Street, between 
Church and King in the Town of Alliston, hold-
ing what appeared to be a handgun.

Several police units patrolled the area and the 
pedestrian was located on Nelson Street with 
what appeared to be a black handgun in their 
hand.

Police conducted a high risk arrest of the 
suspect.  It was later determined that the black 
handgun was a replica and not in fact a real fire-
arm. 

Police are concerned as this is second inci-
dent in just over a week that the public and po-
lice have been placed in harm’s way by a poor 
decision of an individual. In the first case, an in-
dividual was carrying a pellet pistol in the front 
interior of vehicle on a traffic stop by police. 

It is a poor decision by these individuals to be 
carrying either replica or pellet pistols in public 
view as it puts officers and members of public 
in harm’s way.  

These types of firearms should be stored in a 
locked container to eliminate the attention from 
the public or police. 

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!!

Shelburne Free Press 
911
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BEST IN QUALITY, SELECTION AND PRICE

60-4th Ave. at Hwy. #10 • 519.941.5407 • www.orangevillehomehardware.ca

ORANGEVILLE

$3.99
20KG SIFTO PREMIUM 
PLUS WATER
SOFTENER SALT
WSP20 REG $4.99
LIMIT 10 PER CUSTOMER

SAVE $1

CANADA DAY SALE 4 DAYS ONLY! JUNE 30TH TO JULY 3RD

SAVE 20%
ON ALL GREEN ACQ TREATED LUMBER 

& ACCESSORIES

ASK US WHY
MICRO PRO SIENNA

IS DIFFERENT

SAVE 10%
ON ALL BROWN ACQ TREATED LUMBER 

WITH MICROPRO SIENNA 
& ACCESSORIES

SAVE 10%
ON PREMIUM 4 SQUARE 

CEDAR DECKING
BEST SELECTION AND 
QUALITY IN THE AREA

CHECK IT OUT!

CANADA DAY SUPER SALE

SALE ENDS 
JULY 3rd
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Digital History Project 
students graduate at Museum

BY MARNI WALSH

The Digital Historian Project (DHP) class of 
2016, many of whom are students from Centre 
Dufferin District High School (CDDHS) in Shel-
burne, graduated at a ceremony at the Dufferin 
County Museum and Archives (DCMA) Monday 
night, and CDDHS history teacher Neil Orford 
says he “could not have been more proud.”

Orford is an award-winning teacher and the 
program leader and creator of the Digital Histo-
rian Project (DHP) that brings senior history stu-
dents together with the Dufferin County Museum 
and Archives (DCMA) for a semester of “deep 
historical research, developing real-world statis-
tical analytical skills, while earning four credits 
in subjects including History, Data Management, 
Drama, Art and Music.

The 15 students in this year’s class from West-
side Secondary School, Orangeville District Sec-
ondary School, and Centre Dufferin Secondary 
School, each researched the life of Dufferin Vet-
eran, creating digital profiles to be stored in the 
Dufferin Virtual War Memorial at DCMA.

“The evening was a smashing success,” says 
Mr. Orford.

The student commencement took place among 
a packed crowd of proud parents, teachers, Veter-
ans and families, along with Museum staff.

Opening remarks and presentations were made 
by Mr. Orford, as well as Julie McNevin, the Ed-
ucation Programmer for DCMA. The 2016 class 
valedictorian for the ceremony was Aidan Cran-
dall.

The evening marked the official launch of the 
student’s digital book, “Epitaphs of War: Told 
Through the Stories of Dufferin County Veter-
ans.”

Orford says the digital book “is the culmination 

of an entire semester’s deep archival and statisti-
cal research into the lives of 17 local Veterans.”

The presentation and dedication of the publi-
cation was made by author and historian Blake 
Heathcote.

Mr. Orford explained how students “combined 
the mathematical principles of statistical analysis 
with the rigour of historical inquiry, utilizing 21st 
century digital competencies to create a rich inter-
active “iBook” that is unique in Canada.”

Because of the Digital History Project, Centre 
Dufferin High School is ranked number one in 
Canada for Veteran research at the Juno Beach 
Centre - winning the 2015 Government of Canada 
History Award.

This fall, the work of the 2016 DHP grad-
uates will be featured in a video produced by 
the Ontario Ministry of Education on “ 21st 
century learning units” and will be  available 
on-line at www.edugains.ca/newsite/21st-
CenturyLearning/innovations_video.html.                                                                                                                      
This accomplishment marks another major “first” 
for the ever evolving and ground-breaking history 
project.

Students also reflected on their trip to Ottawa 
at the ceremony, where Neil says they conducted 
interviews and research at the Library & Archives 
of Canada, the War Museum, the National Gal-
lery, and the Canadian National Cemetery.

This fall, many of the DHP graduates will trav-
el to Europe for the traditional Battlefield Tour, 
where they will dedicate their Commemorative 
Bricks at the Juno Beach Centre in Normandy. 
The students will be in Belgium for Remem-
brance Day, where they will participate in cer-
emonies marking the 100th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Somme and see preparations for the 
100th anniversary of Vimy Ridge, which will be 
attended by 25 CDDHS students in April 2017.

BY ROSE DOTTEN
Children and Teen Program calendars for the 

summer are now available in the library and on 
our website and Facebook pages.

Check out all the fun activities we have lined 
up at your library! 

Our book sale at the Shelburne Street Festival 
was a great success. Thank you to everyone for 
your support. Those who donated books, and 
those who purchased books, added more money 
for new books.

RHUBARB LEAVES
Okay, you’re going to ask: what do rhubarb 

leaves have to do with libraries? Let’s just call it 
an extension of garden art found in our garden-
ing books. This past Saturday, about 10 of us 
gathered at the home of Kerstin Stinson to make 
awesome rhubarb leaf garden decorations and 
stepping stones.

This was a fundraiser in partnership with the 
Rotary Club as Kerstin donated her time and 
every participant received raffle tickets to the 
Rotary Club raffle and two concrete garden dec-
orations to take home. We have started a wait 
list for another workshop. Come and see a sam-
ple and see all the activities and events YOUR 
library is offering.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
The TD Summer Reading Club is starting on 

Saturday, July 9 at 10.30 a.m. Be sure to call us 
or drop in to register. The theme this summer is 
“WILD” and we will be having a really WILD 
time. This program is for three-year-olds up to 
12 years. Keep watching for it as we have many 
special events booked as well as the events 
which are happening every day after the July 9 
kick-off event.

Story Time continues throughout the summer 
on Fridays at 10.30 a.m. Paws to Read will be 
back the beginning of August, so watch for the 
signup sheets the end of July.

TEEN SCENE
After just one week of voting, we have 

crowned the winner of our Carefree Creation 
Competition, and Megan was the winner! 
You’ve seen her before as she is a very active 
Teen member at the library. Congratulations, 
Megan! Wear your crown proudly.

Lastly, book club will meet at 6 p.m., Thurs-
day, June 30, where we will discuss our Best of 
2016 selections, eat some pizza, and look at all 
the exciting events on our Summer Teen activity 
calendar.

DIY ILLO
I am repeating the Inter-library loan informa-

tion because it was very well received. About 

10 of our patrons signed up. It is so easy! Did 
you know that we are able to request books we 
don’t own from other libraries? Did you also 
know that you can manage your own requests 
from other libraries? All you need to do is email 
info@shelburnelibrary.ca with your name, li-
brary card number, and telephone number, or 
come into the library and we will get your DIY 
ILLO account set up. We’ll even give you a tu-
torial on how to use it! Imagine being able to 
order books in your PJs!  Any time, 24/7! These 
service are all provided at no charge to our pa-
trons.

THURSDAY MARKET TIME
We are having a great time at the market 

talking to patrons, former ones and new ones 
who are learning about our library and all its 
rich resources. As well, we are enjoying all the 
vendors and their terrific wares. From food, to 
wine, to crafts and more. We also have some 
great books which we bring to the market and 
that is fun for everyone as well. Take a book and 
make a donation! It is as simple as that.

NEW BOOKS
I just finished reading a lovely summer ro-

mance. With evocative language, realistic and 
poignant characters and a grammar lesson in 
every chapter, look for The Rules of Love and 
Grammar by Mary Simses and settle down for 
a good read.

Fiction:
The Tomorrow Heist by Jack Soren
Death Valley by Susan Perly
The Show by Tilly Bagshawe
A Son’s Vow by Shelley Shepard Gray
The Doll-Master by Joyce Carol Oates
15th Affair by James Patterson
The Illegal by Lawrence Hill
Shadow War by Sean McFate
Death at Breakfast by Beth Gutcheon
House of Dreams by Kate Lord Brown

Non fiction:
Fifty Places to Camp Before You Die 
by Chris Santella
My Secret Mother by Phyllis Whitsell
Defeating Isis by Malcolm Nance
The Shark and the Albatross 
by John Aitchison
Gluten Exposed by Peter H.R. Green
Shark Assault 
by Peter Jennings and Nicole Moore
The Tribe: On Homecoming and Belonging 
by Sebastian Junger
The Golden Rules: 10 Steps to World-Class 
Excellence in Your Life and Work 
by Bob Bowman

Shelburne Library News

Digital History Project students from Upper 
Grand School Board, led by Neil Orford of CD-
DHS, graduated June 27 at the Dufferin Coun-
ty Museum and Archives, where much of their 
study time was spent during the school year. 
More than 65 attended the event including au-
thor and historian Blake Heathcote.                           
                                              SUPPLIED PHOTOS 
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